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FOR SALE:

SAVVA Technical Tip
A very special tool
This tip is aimed at us oldies who:

44 years of an Edwardian MG (built
1936 in K Ed 8’s reign) - it is time to
find a younger custodian of the elegant
MG SA Tickford Coupe which lives
in McGregor. R680k to the ‘right
home’.
Keith Poole: k-mpoole@lando.co.za
or 023 625 1306
*****

1931 Desoto 4 door car for sale. The
car is in Cape Town and needs
a bit of work to assemble it, maybe a
new paint job and an engine service.
Arno Matthee Ph: 071 689 0730.
*****
2 MG TD/TF half shafts. Brand new
from Moss Motors, still wrapped.
An over-order mistake. R8 530 the
pair. All freight, duties, VAT paid.
Contact Dickon 083 625 8678

WANTED:
1967 Wolseley 16/60, very good
condition, with lots of spare parts,
Car has stainless steel exhaust system,
two petrol pumps, re-done upholstery
and dashboard. New windscreen and
back windows rubbers. New roof
lining and door seals. Very good tyres R88 000. Contact Hans 082-4511373,
saclassic@gmail.com
*****

Mercedes Benz passenger car TOOL
KITS or loose original tools & bags,
Jacks and factory accessories, mats,
mud flaps, radios, etc. PRE 1980.
Please contact Andre Du Toit on
021 761 2765.
*****
Ford 390 FE V8 Galaxy Motor or
block only. Typically used end of the
60s. Ph Dominik on 072 342 4375.

SERVICES OFFERED
Aluminium Welding: Claude 072 456 3022, boats@osvw.com
Auto Trimmers: McCarthy’s 086 100 8746

a. cannot afford to go on holiday, or who
b. can afford to go on holiday but don’t want to.
The tool in question is a “must have” for those of us who have a tendency to
drop nuts, bolts and spanners down past the engine or other vital innards.
As most of us have experienced - when things fall, two things happen:
1. For some unknown reason, they disappear, never to be seen again, or
2. they roll midway under the car where one has to lie flat on one’s tummy
to retrieve them.
It’s the latter we will address, the problem of getting up and down.
Before starting on a project you should arm yourself with the special tool
pictured below, commonly referred to as a “broom”. When spanners, nuts
and bolts etc fall down under the car one takes the broom and “sweeps” the
offending item to the side of the vehicle where it can be easily retrieved.
I have a friend who is a bit
smarter than me and has
gone one step further and
developed a stick with a
magnet attached to the
end which enables him to
retrieve the items from the
floor or that are stuck
halfway down the engine
bay. They say ‘necessity
is the mother of all
inventions’.

Battery maintenance Chargers: Dave 082 565 5752 dave@prolux.co.za
Classic Car Insurance: Staak Risk Solutions Barry 083 677 8832
Electronic Ignition kits: Steve 082-646 0824 woodward@icon.co.za

CHC Charity Account: Nedbank, Constantia
Branch Code 101 109 Account no: 1108 140 467
using your initials and surname as reference.

Gearbox and Differential repairs. Automatic and manual:
Edgar 084 719 1491 or edgar.johnson1944@gmail.co.
Lucas Distributor Caps and Rotors available.
Contact Steve on 082-646 0824
Polyurethane components manufacturers:
Specialised Mouldings 021 703 7310
Re-colour upholstery and car interiors:
Color Glo - Baker 021 933 6865 & 082 309 5158
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Once again:

Remove Windscreen wiper and other scratches:
Renew Glass - Andrew 072 903 7482 072 903 7482.

For all AUTO ELECTRICAL REPAIRS contact Len Ward at

Replacing of Windscreens and other Glass on old cars.
Brian’s Auto Glass, 19-21 Dickson Str., Woodstock Tel: 021-448-7730/1/2
email: briansglass@iafrica.com

VICTOR’S AUTO ELECTRIC
Tel/Fax: 021-674 2457

Remanufacturing components, repairs and welding by Gavin Davids
078 911 4157. Speak to Andre du Toit 021 761 2765 for references
Contact the Editor with the services you have to offer

We have a large stock of 6 volt items i.e.
bulbs, sealed beams, coils, relays etc.

